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APRIL MEETING : APRIL 11

Presidents Corner:

Hi All,
Welcome Spring!! I’m ready for a slow warm up, midnight rain showers and
less pollen. IT’S time to get the old cars out and start enjoying them, going
on cruises and to shows. Sound good.!?
This month we’ll be getting everything ready for our April 27th Striped
Bass Show. As always, all club members are asked to help with getting things
ready, set-up that morning, parking, judging, doing whatever you can to help
during the show and tear down after. Bobby will be getting a list made up of
who and what at the club meeting, so please, be ready to raise your hands
when asked to do some task.
We want to thank MaryAlice for her time and work on getting us permission to use parking space at Wesmark Plaza for our cruise-in and show. We’ll
be looking at the best ways to use the space that we have. We won’t have a
cruise-in for April because of our Striped Bass Show but will start the fourth
weekend of May.
We’ve had great participation at our last three club meetings; I hope that it
continues throughout the year. We’ll meet at Logan’s again April 11th, 6:30.
Hope to see everyone there.
Hope everyone has a Blessed Easter.

David

Cruisers Minutes for March 14

March 14, 2019 club meeting

47 attended tonight’s meeting, Dave welcomed everyone and said the blessing. After
dinner we welcomed new member (Dan Daniel) and Dave announced the names of
other new and returning members and guest. We were glad to see Robert Hayes and
Jesse Robertson feeling better. Betty Hodges and Dorothy Larrimore have been under
the weather and Dean Pete’s son was hurt in a motorcycle accident, please keep these
friends in your prayers.
Andrea reported our finances are holding steady.
Mary Alice is close to securing a new cruise-in spot in Wesmark Plaza.
Bobby is getting trophies ready for our Striped Bass Festival Car show on Apr. 27. We
will decide duties for the show at our next meeting.
Also, Bobby and Dave became aware, at a meeting with other car clubs, that other clubs
are being paid to put on shows and thought that it could be good for the club if we attempt to get some financial compensation, if possible, from the Striped Bass Festival.
They will try.
Tony said we can get sponsors names on flyers if they sign up before Apr.1st. We have
21 so far.
William McCoy will be putting on a car show at USC Sumter on Mar. 30, from 9-2 pm.
The Run to the Sun car show at Myrtle Beach. Is coming up, we will meet up at Porter’s
store on Hwy. 378, Wednesday, Mar. 20, at 10 o’clock to ride to the show.
Todd Touchberry will be holding cruise-ins on the 4th Saturday mornings at Cut Rate.
Let Russ know if you want a picture of your car on our website. Mike Weathersbee still
needs magazines for school projects.
Tony and Mike sold 50/50 tickets, Andrea was the winner this month.
Also, we took a vote and have decided to return to meeting at Logan’s.
Our next meeting will be Apr. 11th at Logan’s.

